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Education & Training
NodeSource has designed a training curriculum to address the specific
needs of Enterprise Companies working with Node.js.
NodeSource training courses cover a broad range of Node.js topics and experience levels: for teams just getting started with
Node, or those tackling advanced topics like performance tuning and DevOps, or even those looking to establish best
practices for Node.js development, deployment, and troubleshooting.

Benefits:
Expert instructors who use real-world experience of working on some of the largest Node.js production deployments
worldwide
Training delivered for maximum effectiveness and retention through a combination of instructor-led training and
hands-on labs
Courseware that can be customized to align with the experience level of your teams
Training is delivered at your site — minimizing travel and related expenses
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Why Engage NodeSource for Training?

NodeSource is dedicated to creating a self-sustaining Node.js ecosystem
for your organization.
We aim to drive and expand market adoption of Node by providing innovative software products and expert services and
training that empowers enterprise, government, and other professional organizations to use Node.js most effectively.
NodeSource is the enterprise Node.js company - why trust your training to anyone else?

These companies have engaged NodeSource for their Node.js training:

“I’ve learned more about Node.js in 2 days than I have working
with it for a year.”
Øistein Sørensen
Lead Developer, Finn

“I cannot imagine more qualified instructors.”
Derrick Stone
Lead Developer, Finn

“Well-planned syllabus, subject expertise, good communicators, lots of
great real-world advice and examples, flexibility in topics discussed. This
was one of the best trainings I have ever attended. Engineers here were
raving about the quality and usefulness of this training.”
Kevin Delgadillo
Lead Developer, Finn

Contact us today to get the most out of your Node.js ambitions. info@nodesource.com
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